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ABSTRACT The fish gill is the primary regulatory interface between internal and external
milieu and a variety of neurocrine, endocrine, paracrine, and autocrine signals coordinate and
control gill functions. Many of these messengers also affect gill vascular resistance, and they, in turn,
may be inactivated (or activated) by branchial vessels. Few studies have critically addressed how flow
is distributed within the gill filament, the physiological consequences thereof, or the impact of gill
hormone metabolism on gill and systemic homeostasis. In most fish, the entire cardiac output
perfuses the arterioarterial pathway, and this network probably accounts for the majority of passive-
and stimulus-induced changes in vascular resistance. The in-series arrangement of the extensive gill
microcirculation with systemic vessels is also indicative of a high capacity for metabolism of plasma-
borne messengers as well as xenobiotics. Adenosine, arginine vasotocin (AVT), and endothelin (ET)
are the most potent gill constrictors identified to date, and all decrease lamellar perfusion. Perhaps
not surprising, they are also inactivated by gill vessels. Acetylcholine favors perfusion of the
alamellar filamental vasculature, although the physiological relevance of acetylcholine-mediated
responses remains unclear. Angiotensin, bradykinin, urotensin, natriuretic peptides, prostaglandins,
and nitric oxide are vasoactive to varying degrees, but their effects on intrafilamental blood flow are
unknown. If form befits function, then the complex vascular anatomy of the gill suggests a level of
regulatory sophistication unparalleled in other vertebrate organs. Resolution of these issues will be
technically challenging but unquestionably rewarding. J. Exp. Zool. 293:320–335, 2002. r 2002
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GILL PERFUSION

Knowledge of the factors that contribute to
gill resistance, and their control, is of paramount
importance in understanding both the specific
function of different gill circuits and the impact of
vasoactive agents on gill physiology. To date,
this information is quite limited and it may be
further confounded by the fact that many vasoac-
tive substances may also directly affect gill
exchange processes. Krakow (’13) was the first to
demonstrate that resistance of isolated gills
could be altered pharmacologically. Since then
innumerable reports have cataloged the vasoactive
effects of practically every molecule with known
vasoactivity in mammalian vessels. This has
provided valuable information on branchial recep-
tors and gill vascular resistance; however, rela-
tively few experiments have critically addressed
the effects these vasoactive molecules have on flow
distribution within the gill and their ultimate
impact on gill physiology. The first part of this

review examines the components of gill vascular
resistance and focuses on studies that have
directly addressed regulation of intrafilamental
blood flow. A summary of the potential metabolic
impact of the gill circulation on these vasoactive
molecules is considered in the second part. The
enormity of the task ahead will become obvious.

FLOW DISTRIBUTION

Vascular pathways in the gill filament are
detailed in this issue (Olson, 2002) and presented
schematically in Figures 1 and 2. The effects of
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several vasoactive agents on resin distribution in
vascular corrosion replicas are shown in Figures
3–8.
There are a number of perfusion options that

could potentially affect function. Gas exchange
could be altered by regulating the number of
perfused lamellae, i.e., lamellar recruitment.
Under resting conditions only lamellae in the
proximal two-thirds of the trout or lingcod

filament are perfused (Booth, ’78; Farrell et al.,
’79), thus recruitment of peripheral lamellae could
enhance gill functional surface area (Hughes, ’72).
Redistribution of flow within individual lamellae
could also affect functional surface area. The
innermost channels of individual lamellae are
sufficiently imbedded in filamental tissue that
they probably do not participate in gas exchange
(Fig. 2; Farrell et al., ’79; Pärt et al., ’84; Tuurala
et al., ’84). Redistribution of flow between the
inner and outer margins could affect transbran-
chial exchange (Farrell et al., ’79; Pärt et al., ’84;
Tuurala et al., ’84), or the ability of pillar cells to
metabolize blood borne molecules (Olson, ’98; see
also below). The physiology of the alamellar
circulation in the filament core could be affected
by the rate of blood flow, or its direction. Flow into
the interlamellar system is probably regulated by
narrow-bore feeder vessels emanating from the
efferent filamental artery and by the nutrient

Fig. 1. Vascular pathways in the gill filament include two
arteriovenous (panels A and B) and one arterioarterial (panel
C) pathway. (A) Nutrient circulation (N) is formed from
numerous tortuous vessels (T) that arise from the efferent
filamental artery (EFA) near the muscular sphincter (S).
Nutrient vessels drain into the interlamellar system (IL), or in
some species, into filamental veins. (B) Interlamellar system is
also supplied by narrow-bore feeder (F) vessels from the
medial wall of the EFA. (C) Respiratory lamellae (L) are
supplied by afferent and efferent lamellar arterioles (ALA and
ELA, respectively). Dotted arrows indicate direction of blood
flow.

Fig. 2. Schematic of cross-section through filament per-
pendicular to lamellae. (A) Low-pressure perfusion; (B) with
elevated intravascular pressure channels in the lateral lamella
distend as does the interlamellar (IL) system. Abbreviations:
BL, basal lamina; CC, chloride cell; OM, outer marginal
channel; PC, pillar cell; VS, vascular space; W, respiratory
water; X, vascular channel with extended blood–water diffu-
sion distance. Based on studies of Farrell et al. (’80) and Olson
(’83). (C) Dimensions used for calculating vascular surface
area in a ‘‘typical’’ trout lamella; adapted from Olson (’98).
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Fig. 3. (Figures 3–8 are scanning electron micrographs
of methyl methacrylate corrosion replicas of channel catfish,
Ictalurus punctatus, gills.) Gill filament pre-perfused
with 10�5 M epinephrine. Afferent (AFA) and efferent
(EFA) filamental arteries and lamellae (L) in arterioarterial
respiratory pathway are well filled, whereas there is little
resin in either interlamellar (IL) or nutrient (N) vessels
thereby exposing the inner margins of lamellae on the
opposite side of the filament (arrowheads); adapted from
Olson (’80).
Fig. 4. Afferent filamental artery (AFA), afferent lamellar

arterioles and even a few pre-lamellar arteriovenous anasto-
moses of filament pre-perfused with 10�5 M epinephrine are
well filled. Compare to Fig. 7 (Olson, unpublished observa-
tion).
Fig. 5. Lamella from gill pre-perfused with 10�5 M

epinephrine is well filled with resin. A pronounced outer
marginal channel and vascular channels between pillar cells
are evident. Arrowhead, afferent lamellar arteriole (Olson,
unpublished observation).

Fig. 6. Gill filament pre-perfused with 10�6 M acetylcholine.
Lamellae (L) appear well filled on afferent end but less resin is
present toward the efferent margin. The interlamellar system
(arrows), afferent collateral vessel (C), and nutrient vessels
are also well filled. AFA, afferent filamental artery (Olson,
unpublished observation).

Fig. 7. Afferent filamental artery (AFA) from gill pre-
perfused with 10�6 M acetylcholine appears partially con-
stricted. Note incomplete filling of lamellae on right. Compare
with Fig. 4 (Olson, unpublished observation).

Fig. 8. Gill filament pre-perfused with 10�5 M
sodium nitroprusside. The filling pattern of the
afferent filamental artery (AFA), lamella (L), and collateral
vessel (C) appears similar to that produced by acetylcholine
(Fig. 6). The interlamellar vessels (arrows) are well
filled; however, there appears to be considerable extravasation
from the interlamellar system (*). Arrowheads indicate
nutrient vessels and the double arrowhead shows a prelamel-
lar arteriovenous anastomosis (Olson, unpublished observa-
tion).
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vessels originating from the basal segment of the
efferent filamental artery. Within each filament
there are multiple possibilities for countercurrent
flow; water versus lamellar blood flow, lamellar
versus interlamellar, and interlamellar versus
nutrient. The presence of prelamellar arteriove-
nous anastomoses (AVAs; Figs. 4 and 8) in a
few fish adds to the perfusion possibilities. In most
fish there is a heavily muscularized and well
innervated sphincter in the basal efferent fila-
mental artery (Bailly and Dunel-Erb, ’86; Dunel-
Erb and Bailly, ’86), which could (and undoubt-
edly does) also affect perfusion at the filamental,
lamellar and intralamellar levels (Dunel and
Laurent, ’77).
Most fish, with the exception of eels, catfish (and

perhaps a few others) lack prelamellar AVAs and
it is assumed that the entire cardiac output
perfuses the lamellae. Perfusion of the alamellar
filamental vasculature has been estimated in vivo,
in whole-head preparations, and in perfused gills
by measuring inflow into the head or arch relative
to dorsal aortic or efferent branchial outflow while
venous flow is either derived from the difference
(Girard and Payan, ’76; Colin et al., ’79) or, less
commonly, measured directly (Nilsson and Pet-
tersson, ’81; Ishimatsu et al., ’88; Sundin and
Nilsson, ’92). In whole-head or multiple-holo-
branch preparations the percent venous flow has
been reported to be 8–18% in the cod, Gadus
morhua (Pettersson and Johansen, ’82; Sundin
and Nilsson, ’92), and between 10% and 44% in
the trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss (Girard and
Payan, ’76; Payan and Girard, ’77; Colin et al.,
’79; Perry et al., ’85; Gardaire et al., ’91). Percent
venous flow in perfused gills ranges from 10% to
30% in trout (Olson, ’84; Nekvasil and Olson, ’86;
Olson et al., ’86) to 18% in channel catfish,
Ictalurus punctatus, and 21% in black bullhead,
Ictalurus melas (Olson, ’84), to 28% in the
flounder, Platichthys flesus (Stagg and Shuttle-
worth, ’84). Ishimatsu et al. (’88) compared
hematocrits of branchial venous, sinus venosus,
and dorsal aortic blood in trout in vivo and
estimated that branchial venous flow was 7% of
the total. Perhaps the main drawback of these
preparations is the difficulty in collecting venous
flow exclusively from filamental arteriovenous
(A-V) vessels because many extra-filamental
nutrient vessels also drain from the gill arches
and because whole-head preparations usually
include hypobranchial and cephalic circulations.
These extra-filamental circuits likely contribute to
an over-estimation of intra-filamental A-V flow, a

point that seems to be supported by morphometric
measurements of gill resistance (see below). These
problems may be further compounded by unphy-
siological perfusion conditions relative to back
pressure, pulse pressure, viscosity, anesthetics, or
lack of other endogenous stimuli.

VASCULAR RESISTANCE

Gill vascular resistance has been measured in
vivo, in perfused heads and isolated gill arches,
and in rare instances it has been estimated
morphometrically. In most teleosts, gill resistance
is between 25% and 35% of systemic resistance
(Perry et al., ’84; Olson, ’97). Thus for a generic
teleost with ventral and dorsal aortic pressures of
35 and 25 mmHg, respectively and cardiac output
of 15 mL �kg�1 �min�1, total branchial resistance
is around 0.7 mmHg �mL�1 �kg �min and resis-
tance of a single gill arch is 0.09 mmHg �
mL�1 �kg �min (Perry et al., ’84; Olson, ’97).
Obviously, these estimates could be further re-
fined by correcting for hemodynamic variables of
specific fish and variability in the relative size of
the four pairs of arches. These estimates also
generally ignore the resistance contribution of
non-respiratory pathways. Because the filament is
generally considered the functional unit of the gill,
emphasis will be placed on perfusion of the
filamental vasculature.

Farrell (’80) measured vessel dimensions in
fixed gills and corrosion replicas of lingcod,
Ophiodon elongatus, and calculated the resistance
of individual vessel segments (Table 1; Farrell, ’80;
Farrell and Sobin, ’85; additional details provided
in Randall and Daxboeck, ’84). As shown in
Table 1, afferent lamellar arterioles have the
highest resistance of any arterioarteriolar vessel
in the filament (over 6 times that of lamellar
resistance and 30 times that of the efferent
lamellar arteriole).

Vascular resistance of the two A-V networks in
the gill filament (see Fig. 1 for pathways) has not
been quantified. However, there is now enough
anatomical information (Olson, 2002) to add to the
study of Farrell (’80) and provide at least a
qualitative estimate of relative resistances and
thereby permit further evaluation of physiological
studies. With the Poiseuille relationship for a
Newtonian fluid, vessel resistance R is equal to
8 �Z � l/p � r4; where Z=viscosity; l=vessel length,
and r=vessel radius. The dimensions and resis-
tance of feeder vessels (those that arise from the
medial wall of the efferent filamental artery along
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its length) and tortuous vessels (those that arise
from the base of the efferent filamental and
condense to form the nutrient system) are shown
in Table 1. The resistance of a single feeder is 16
times the total resistance of the in-series afferent
lamellar arteriole, lamella, and efferent lamellar
arteriole (ALA-L-ELA) pathway. As there are
anywhere from 3–10 pairs of in-parallel ALA-L-
ELA per single feeder vessel (Olson, 2002), the
resistance of a single feeder is 85 times that of 3
pairs of ALA-L-ELA and 280 times greater than 10
pairs of ALA-L-ELA. Resistance of the capacious
interlamellar vessels is difficult to estimate because
their diameter is highly susceptible to transmural
pressure (Olson, ’83) and the direction of flow
across the filament body (hence vessel length) is
uncertain. However, since the interlamellar vessels
are in-series with the feeder vessels, they further
increase the total resistance of the feeder-inter-
lamellar network. The high-resistance feeder ves-
sels probably serve at least two important
physiological functions: (i) they insure that only a
small fraction of the cardiac output is diverted
away from the arterioarterial (A-A) circulation,
and (ii) they step down efferent filamental arterial
pressure to prevent over-distension of the highly
compliant interlamellar vessels.
The comparatively high resistance of the feeder–

interlamellar system has several implications for
physiological studies. First, because resistance of
the feeder–intralamellar system is nearly 100
times greater than that of the ALA-L-ELA vessels,
it seems unlikely that a physiological change in
feeder resistance will produce a perceptible change
in input pressure either in a perfused preparation
or in vivo. Second, it also seems unlikely that a
change in resistance of the feeder vessels alone

will greatly affect effluent flow from the A-A
circulation.

The contribution of the tortuous vessels to
intrafilamental vascular resistance may also be
minor. The resistance of a single tortuous vessel is
7.4 � 104 mmHg �mL�1 �min (Table 1). A single
efferent filamental artery of a 300-g rainbow trout
may have 100–200 of these vessels (Olson unpub-
lished observation), which reduces their collective
resistance to (7.4 � 102)–(3.7 � 102) mmHg �
mL�1 �min. As these vessels arise from near the
base of the filament, their total resistance is in-
parallel with the terminal segment of the efferent
branchial artery which, being very short, is only
around 7 mmHg �mL�1 �min. Thus the origin of
the nutrient system is also a relatively high
resistance pathway relative to the in-parallel
segment of the respiratory circuit and a change
in nutrient resistance either in vivo or in a
perfused preparation may be difficult to detect.
Furthermore, as only a fraction of the nutrient
circulation goes to the filament core (much goes to
nutrient supply for the arch tissue and the
adductor musculature of the filament) resistance
measurements will over-estimate the flow into the
filament core.

A significant number of prelamellar AVAs are
present in eels (Laurent and Dunel, ’76; Donald
and Ellis, ’83) and catfish (Boland and Olson, ’79).
In catfish, prelamellar AVAs are 2–3 times longer
and 80% narrower than afferent lamellar arter-
ioles (cf. Figs. 4 and 8), which means that their
resistance is well over 1,000 times greater.
Furthermore, because they are less frequent than
lamellar vessels their overall contribution to
filamental vascular resistance is probably mini-
mal. Hughes et al. (’82) used the Fick method and

TABLE1. Vascular resistance, pressure drop and blood transit time for individual vessels in the lingod, Ophiodon elongatus, ¢lamentn

Diameter
(mm)

Length
(cm)

R
(mmHg?mL�1?min)a

DP
(mmHg)a

Transit time
(sec)

AFAb 200 1.44 1.36�102 1.6 2.1
ALA-proxb 20 0.06 0.94�105 3.5
ALA-centb 17 0.03 0.89�105 3.4 0.34b

ALA-distb 14 0.015 0.98�105 3.7
Lamellb 10 0.8 1.45�104 0.6 2.53
ELAb 28 0.009 2.92�103 0.11 0.01
FeederAVAc 7 0.015 1.57�106

Tortuous 15 0.015 7.43�104

nAbbreviations: AFA, a¡erent ¢lamental artery; ALA and ELA, a¡erent and e¡erent ¢lamental arterioles, respectively; proximal, central, and distal denote
positions of ALA along ¢lament.
aConverted from cm H2O to mmHg; similar values for all ALA.
bFrom Farrell (’80).
cMeasurements of several teleosts from Olson (’02).
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estimated that 30% of the cardiac output is
diverted into prelamellar AVAs in the eel, Angu-
illa anguilla. However, in corrosion replicas of
gills from the Australian eel, Anguilla australis
(Donald and Ellis, ’83), the relative resistance of
prelamellar AVAs appears considerably higher
than that suggested by physiological estimates.
Thus the actual contribution of these vessels
to filamental blood flow remains unclear.
Nevertheless, because prelamellar AVAs are rela-
tively uncommon in most fish (Olson, 2002), they
probably do not make a significant contribution to
the vascular resistance of the alamellar filamental
circulation.
A number of assumptions were made in the

above calculations, most notably that blood is a
Newtonian fluid with a viscosity of 5 cP
(= 0.615 � 10�6 mmHg �min; Farrell, ’80). How
much the Farhaeus Lindqvist effect (blood viscos-
ity is less dependent on hematocrit in capillary-
size vessels) is offset by the low shear rates in the
gill microcirculation, is unknown. Nevertheless, it
seems reasonable to assume that it is difficult, if
not impossible, to evaluate resistance changes in
the non-respiratory portion of the filamental
circulation based solely on changes in input
pressure or flow in an intact arch.

PHYSICAL FACTORS AFFECTING GILL
BLOOD FLOW

As transmural pressure in the gill increases, gill
vascular resistance usually decreases (Wood, ’74;
Farrell et al., ’79), although resistance was
linearly related to inlet pressure in the perfused
flounder gill (Stagg and Shuttleworth, ’84). Calcu-
lations based on vessel geometries suggested that
the decrease in gill resistance could be due to
lamellar recruitment (Muir and Brown, ’71; Wood,
’74), however, this has been questioned (Farrell
et al., ’79). Intralamellar blood volume also
increases when transmural pressure increases
(Olson, ’83). Pulsatile input pressure reduces
vascular resistance (Farrell et al., ’79; Daxboeck
and Davie, ’82) and increases perfusion of periph-
eral lamellae even at the same mean pressure
(Farrell et al., ’79). As would be expected, an
increase in efferent pressure in perfused gills
increases flow through the venous system and
decreases flow from the efferent branchial artery
(Olson, ’84; Stagg and Shuttleworth, ’84). Thus
gill hemodynamics may be affected by changes in
cardiac output and stroke volume (pre-gill pres-

sures), systemic vascular resistance, and central
venous pressure.

PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS AFFECTING
GILL BLOOD FLOW

Endocrine stimuli

Angiotensin

Angiotensin II (ANG II) constricts perfused gills
of trout (Olson et al., ’94) and eels (Fenwick and
So, ’81). The trout response appears confined to
the gill microcirculation because ANG II either
has no effect on gill conductance arteries (efferent
branchials), or it slightly dilates them via release
of an endothelial derived prostaglandin (Conklin
and Olson, ’94). Gills do not appear to be under
any tonic ANG control; in vivo inhibition of
endogenous ANG II production with the angio-
tensin converting enzyme inhibitor, lisinopril,
does not affect gill resistance, whereas systemic
resistance is nearly halved (Olson et al., ’97b). All
teleost vascular ANG II receptors appear to be
similar to the AT1 type except that they are
relatively insensitive to sartan-type inhibitors
(Russell et al., 2001). Eel gill vessels are refractory
to ANG II (Oudit and Butler, ’95a). There is no
information regarding the effects of angiotensins
on intrabranchial flow.

Arginine vasotocin

Arginine vasotocin (AVT) is a potent vasoactive
hormone in most fish. In intact eels it increases A-
V blood flow (Chan and Chester Jones, ’69; Oudit
and Butler, ’95b), whereas it decreases A-A flow
without affecting A-V flow in perfused gills
(Bennett and Rankin, ’86). In trout, where
essentially all A-V flow has a post lamellar origin,
AVT is one of the most potent gill constrictors. A
100 pM �kg�1 AVT bolus injected into unanesthe-
tized fish doubles branchial resistance while
systemic resistance only increases by 15% (Con-
klin et al., ’97). AVT has two effects in perfused
trout gills (Conklin et al., ’97). At low doses (10�12

M) it increases flow through the A-A pathway and
decreases A-V flow without affecting total flow or
input pressure; at high doses (10�8 M) it increases
input pressure and increases A-V flow at the
expense of both A-A and total flow. The former
response is generated at physiological AVT levels
(Warne and Balment, ’97), whereas the high dose
apparently produces tissue damage. The trout
vascular receptor is pharmacologically similar to
the mammalian AVP V1a and OXY receptors and it
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is distinct from the previously reported gill
epithelial receptor (Conklin et al., ’99).

Bradykinin

Homologous bradykinins (BK) slightly increase
gill resistance in unanesthetized trout via second-
ary release of prostaglandins, but by themselves
they do not have measurable vasoactivity in vivo
(Olson et al., ’97c) or on efferent branchial arteries
in vitro (Conlon et al., ’96).

Cholecystokinin and caerulein

Cholecystokinin-8 and caerulein constrict both
A-A and AV pathways in Atlantic cod (Sundin and
Nilsson, ’92).

Epinephrine/norepinephrine

The effects of biogenic amines and autonomic
nerves on gill perfusion are described elsewhere in
this issue (Sundin and Nilsson, 2002).

Natriuretic peptides

Natriuretic peptides (NPs) are consistent bran-
chial dilators in vivo (Olson et al., ’97b) and in
vitro (Evans et al., ’89; Olson and Meisheri, ’89).
Homologous NPs, (tANP, tVNP, and tCNP)
increase cGMP production in isolated trout effer-
ent branchial arteries and their ability to partially
or completely relax pre-contracted vessels appears
to be independent of the nature of the contractile
stimulus (Olson, Smith, Russell, and Takei,
unpublished observation). In perfused trout gills,
ANP has little effect on otherwise un-stimulated
gills whereas it decreases A-A resistance in
epinephrine-constricted gills from winter trout
(Olson and Meisheri, ’89).

Prolactin, cortisol, growth hormone,
insulin-like growth factor, and thyroid
hormones

To my knowledge, the effects of these molecules
on gill perfusion have not been examined.

Urotensin

Urotensin II slightly increases gill vascular
resistance in unanesthetized trout and contracts
efferent branchial arteries in vitro (LeMevel et al.,
’96).

Paracrine stimuli

Adenosine

Adenosine increases gill resistance in vivo and
in vitro in trout (Ristori and Laurent, ’77; Colin
and Leray, ’79; Colin et al., ’79; Sundin and
Nilsson, ’96), borchs, Pagothenia borchgrevinki
(Sundin et al., ’99), and cichlids, Oreochromis
niloticus (Okafor and Oduleye, ’86). In perfused
trout heads it decreases A-A outflow and increases
flow through the A-V pathway; efferent branchial
arteries appear more responsive than afferent
branchials (Colin et al., ’79). In vivo video
microscopy of trout filaments suggest that adeno-
sine decreases perfusion of peripheral lamellae,
thereby ‘‘de-recruiting’’ lamellae and also divert-
ing flow to the A-V pathway (Sundin and Nilsson,
’96), and this is supported by a decrease in oxygen
uptake by adenosine-treated borchs (Sundin et al.,
’99). These responses appear to be mediated by A1

receptors (Sundin and Nilsson, ’96; Sundin et al.,
’99).

Prostaglandins

Prostacyclin (PGI2) produces a biphasic transi-
ent constriction and long-lasting vasodilation in
perfused elasmobranch, Scyliorhinus stellaris and
Torpedo marmorata, heads and an unanticipated
constriction in perfused heads of four teleosts, A.
anguilla, Conger conger, Scorpaena porcus, and
Solea solea (Piomelli et al., ’85). Similar results
have been observed in perfused arches of A.
anguilla, C. conger, and S. stellaris. The constric-
tion in teleosts was not mediated by secondary
production of other prostanoids or by a-adreno-
ceptors or central nerves. Elasmobranch relaxa-
tions were independent of secondary
prostaglandins, serotonergic, or b-adrenoceptors.
Prostaglandin E2 similarly vasoconstricts eel gills,
in vivo (Janvier, ’97). In perfused trout gills, with
A-A and A-V effluent collected simultaneously,
both indomethacin and ibuprofen decrease A-A
outflow and increase A-V outflow, suggesting a
contribution of endogenous prostaglandin produc-
tion in gill hemodynamics (Hemker, ’87).

Nitric oxide

Nitroso donors, such as sodium nitroprusside,
vasodilate isolated branchial vessels (Smith et al.,
2000), but in intact fish, most of their effects are
on systemic vascular resistance and gill responses
are minimal (Olson et al., ’97b). This also
reinforces the concept that branchial conductance
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and resistance vessels are pharmacologically dis-
tinct. Nitric oxide synthase (NOS) activity has
been detected in cod branchial nerves (Gibbins
et al., ’95) and the inducible form (iNOS) can be
produced in trout gills within 3–6 hr after
bacterial challenge (Campos-Perez et al., 2000).
However the constitutive endothelial form (eNOS)
has not been found in any fish vessel (Olson and
Villa, ’91).

Endothelin

Endothelin (ET) is one of the most potent and
gill-specific vasoconstrictors identified thus far. In
unanesthetized trout, homologous ET increases
gill resistance 10-fold, while systemic resistance
only doubles (Hoagland et al., 2000); in anesthe-
tized cod the increase in branchial resistance is
also increased 3-fold over that of systemic resis-
tance (Stensl�kken et al., ’99). Elegant epi-
illumination microscopic studies of trout and cod
gills by Sundin and Nilsson (’98) and Stensl�kken
et al. (’99) have provided strong evidence that ET
directly constricts the pillar cells, thereby decreas-
ing gill exchange area and diverting the remaining
blood around the outer margin of the secondary
lamellae. This is consistent with the ET-mediated
decrease in A-A flow seen in perfused trout gills
(Olson et al., ’91). It is also the first demonstration
of an active pillar cell response to any vasoactive
substance. ETB receptors appear to mediate the
response in the elasmobranch, Squalus acanthias
(Evans and Gunderson, ’99). Teleost ET receptors
are especially abundant in the lamella but do not
seem to fit the mammalian classification (Lodhi
et al., ’95). Immuno-reactive ET has been localized
in gill neuroendocrine and endothelial cells but
not in vascular smooth muscle (Zaccone et al., ’96;
see also Evans, this issue). It is not known if the
teleostean receptors initiate physiological re-
sponses, or if they are involved in ET extraction
from the circulation (see below). Similarly, it is
unclear if the immunoreactive ET in endothelium
is awaiting secretion, or if it has just been removed
from the circulation. It is also not known if ET
acts via endocrine or paracrine pathways.

Acetylcholine

Acetylcholine does not circulate in the plasma
but may be released neuronally. Acetylcholine is
a branchial vasoconstrictor acting through
muscarinic receptors (Wood, ’75; Oduleye et al.,
’82). It decreases the number of lamellae
perfused in trout (Booth, ’79) and channel catfish

(Holbert et al., ’79; Olson, ’80). Vascular replicas
of eels (Dunel and Laurent, ’77), smooth toadfish
(Cooke and Campbell, ’80), and catfish (Olson, ’80)
prepared after acetylcholine infusion show
increased filling of the alamellar vasculature
and decreased lamellar filling (Figs. 6 and 7).
The efferent filamental artery sphincter
appears to be one of the predominant sites of
acetylcholine constriction (Dunel and Laurent,
’77; Smith, ’77; Farrell and Smith, ’81). Constric-
tion of this sphincter would elevate pressure in the
efferent filamental artery and increase A-V perfu-
sion.

METABOLISM OF PLASMA SUBSTRATES

It is becoming more apparent from mammalian
studies that the vasculature makes a significant
contribution toward regulating titers of a variety
of plasma-borne molecules, especially hormones.
Endothelial cells may activate or inactivate circu-
lating molecules directly via extracellular en-
zymes, or metabolism may follow internalization.
Metabolic specificity is conferred by the nature of
these enzymes and carriers. Metabolic capacity
depends on biochemical activity, the degree of
perfusion, and the extent of the vascular surface
in contact with plasma. Recent studies have
shown that the gill has the capability for regulat-
ing plasma-borne substrates and that its capacity
may exceed that of any other organ. The following
paragraphs will consider the anatomical
and theoretical basis of gill metabolism and
examine a few of the hormones upon which gill
activation/inactivation has been demonstrated.
Additional details can be found in the review by
Olson (’97).

Two anatomical attributes, an extensive micro-
vascular surface area and an in-series relationship
with the systemic circulation, optimize the meta-
bolic potential of the gill. Gill vascular surface area
is considerably larger than the respiratory surface
(Olson, ’97). Hughes and Morgan (’73) estimated
that the exposed lamellar surface area of a 300-g
rainbow trout was 600 cm2. However, as gas
exchange only occurs in the spaces between pillar
cells (Fig. 2c), the effective respiratory surface is
probably closer to 500 cm2. The vascular surface
area of the exposed lamella, based on idealized
dimensions in Fig. 2c, is around 750 cm2. Assum-
ing that an additional 20% of the lamellar
circulation is imbedded in the filament and does
not participate in gas exchange (Fig. 2a; also
Olson, 2002) the vascular surface area becomes
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900 cm2, nearly twice that of the respiratory area.
In fact, vascular area may be even higher because
pillar cell density is greatest in the portion of the
lamella imbedded in the filament.
The metabolic potential of the branchial vascu-

lature is further enhanced because the gills are the
only organ perfused by the entire cardiac output.
Thus the gill can be modeled as an in-line filter in
a closed, recirculated system (Olson, ’98). The rate
constant for branchial inactivation of plasma-
borne molecules (kG) can then be estimated from
the equation; kG=�ln(1�fG) � (CO/Vb), where fG is
the fraction of substrate (e.g., hormone) inacti-
vated by the gill in a single pass through the
branchial vasculature, CO is cardiac output, and
Vb is blood volume. In most fish, CO/Vb is close
to unity. This rate constant can then be used
to predict the fall in plasma concentration of
the active molecule from the equation;
[Mt]=[M0]e

�kGt where [Mt] and [M0] are plasma
concentrations of molecule M at time t and 0,
respectively (Fig. 9a). Rate constants for nonbran-
chial tissues (kTISS) can be determined if both the
fractional inactivation (fI) and the fraction of total
cardiac output perfusing that tissue (fP) are
known, i.e., kTISS=�ln(1�fI � fP) � (CO/Vb). As
shown in Fig. 9b, the gill has a tremendous
advantage over other tissues because it receives
the entire cardiac output (fP=1.0), whereas sys-
temic tissues receive 20% (fP=0.2), or less. Thus
20% inactivation by the gill would be as efficient as
100% inactivation by any other tissue receiving
20% of the cardiac output. If multiple tissues
inactivate a molecule with the same efficiency,
their contributions would be additive, based on
flow.
Physiological recovery of the cardiovascular

system following hormone stimulation (Fig. 9c)
commonly follows a mono-exponential time
course (Olson et al., ’97a) and the rate
constant and half-time for recovery (half-time is
related to k by: t1/2=0.693/k) can be determined
experimentally. As shown in Table 2, recovery
half-time for peptides and amines (with the
exception of arginine vasotocin) are 3–5 min. As
these values are also similar to the rate constant
for mixing of inert volume markers in the
cardiovascular system (Olson et al., ’97a), it can
be concluded that convective distribution, and not
inactivation, is the rate-limiting process in re-
moval of many vasoactive molecules from the
circulation.
The relative contributions of branchial

versus systemic tissues to inactivation is unknown

and needs to be examined. Isolated perfused gills
have provided the most detailed information
on both extraction (uptake) and metabolism,
whereas most in vivo studies have focused
only on branchial extraction. Although neither
of these methods provide a complete picture, it
is clear that the gill plays a significant, and in
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some instances dominant, role in endocrine
regulation. The activity of branchial tissue on a
variety of physiological substrates is briefly sum-
marized in the following paragraphs and itemized
in Table 2. Unless otherwise indicated, the
original references can be found in Olson et al.
(’97a) and Olson (’98).

Angiotensin

Angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) is found
in gill vascular endothelium on the afferent side
and it appears to be especially prevalent in pillar
cells in the inner margin. In the perfused gill, the
A-A pathway converts 65% of angiotensin I (ANG
I) to angiotensin II (ANG II) in a single pass and
ANG II activation appears to be only limited by
convective mixing. Conversely, the A-V pathway
does not form ANG II, but it metabolizes around
10% ANG II to inactive metabolites. Thus the gill
is undoubtedly a significant site for ANG II
formation in vivo, whereas A-V metabolism of
ANG II is insufficient to account for the rapid
recovery of physiological variables following ANG
II infusion (Table 2).

Bradykinin

Bradykinin (BK) extraction by the perfused
trout gill ranges from 40% to 20%, depending on
whether BK is administered as a single bolus or
continuously infused. There is relatively little BK
metabolism by either pathway, which is surprising
given the abundance of kininase II (ACE) in the A-
A pathway and other peptidases in the A-V
pathway. Extraction of 125I-BK in vivo is also
relatively low in trout (Fig. 10), which contrasts
with the rapid recovery of blood pressure following
bolus injection of BK (Table 2). Thus the trout gill
does not appear to be important in BK inactiva-
tion. Recently, Takei’s group (Takei and Tsuchida,
2000; Takei et al., 2001) found that ACE inhibition
in the eel depresses drinking and that this effect
results from increased BK levels rather than
suppression of ANG II formation. Tonic inactiva-
tion of BK may be physiologically relevant in the
eel, it remains to be determined if this process is
mediated by branchial tissues.

Natriuretic peptides

Atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) has received
the most attention of the three fish natriuretic
peptides (NPs). Isolated trout gills continuously
extract around 60% of 125I-ANP during three
hours of perfusion. A similar percent extraction
is observed following a bolus pulse in vivo (Fig. 10)
and gills accumulate 10 times more radiolabel
than other tissues, irrespective of whether the
peptide is injected into the ventral or dorsal aorta.
C-type clearance receptors (NPR-C) are abundant
in the gills and their inhibition effectively elim-
inates gill accumulation (Fig. 10) and produces
systemic hypotension. Autoradiography of 125I-
ANP binding to frozen sections of eel filaments
shows considerable radiolabel in the chondrocytes,
although this is probably of little significance in
NP clearance from the plasma. NPR-C receptors
have been found in afferent and efferent arteries
and arterioles and lamellae of toadfish gills
(Donald et al., ’94) where they likely are involved
in NP uptake. A novel receptor, NPR-D has also
been described in the eel [reviewed in Loretz and
Pollina (2000) and Takei (2000)] and this along
with the NPR-C receptor may be important in NP
removal from the circulation. Interestingly, while
there is a pre- to post-gill decrease in plasma ANP
and VNP concentrations in freshwater eels, there
is no change in NP concentrations in ventral and
dorsal aortic blood of saltwater-adapted eels
(Kaiya and Takei, ’96). This suggests that gill

TABLE 2. Fractional extraction of biomolecules by the perfused
trout gill (p) or by gills in vivo (i) and half-time (t1/2) for recovery

of cardiovascular variables followinghormone infusion or blockade
of angiotensin converting enzyme in trout in vivoa

Fractional
extraction

(or activation*)
Recovery t1/2

(min)

Peptides ANG II (p) 0.65* 5
ACE inhibition 7
BK (p, i) 0.25, 0.20 3
ANP (p, i) 0.60, 0.60
AVT (i) 0.20, 0.35 18
ET-1 (i) 0.55

Aminesb Epi (p) 0.05 3
Nepi (p) 0.16 4
5-HT (p) 0.80

Arachidonic
acid

Ar-A (p) 0.99

COX products PGE2 (p) 0.40
PGI2 (p) 0.13

Purines Ado (p) 0.40

aAbbreviations: ACE, angiotensin converting enzyme; Ado, adenosine; ANG,
angiotensin; ANP atrial natriuretic peptide; Ar-A, arachidonic acid; AVT
arginine vasotocin; BK, bradykinn; COX, cyclooxygenase; Epi, epinephrine;
ET, endothelin; Nepi, norepinephrine; PG, prostaglandin; 5-HT, serotonin
[see Olson et al. (’97a) and Olson (’98) for original references].
bCombined uptake and metabolism
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inactivation of NPs in eels is under physiological
control, and it adds another level of sophistication
to branchial regulatory capacity. Gill inactivation
may allow elevated intrabranchial NPs concentra-
tions resulting from cardiac secretion while
minimizing delivery of these vasodilators to the
systemic circulation (Farrell and Olson, 2000).
The presence of NPR-C-like receptors in

hagfish gills (Toop et al., ’95) probably illus-
trates the evolutionary value of branchial
inactivation.

Arginine vasotocin

In vivo extraction of arginine vasotocin (AVT) is
20–35%. This is on the low end for peptides but is

Fig. 10. Line drawings: percent recovery of radiolabeled
peptides in the dorsal aorta (K) following transit through
rainbow trout gills in vivo. 125I-peptides (~) and an inert
volume marker 58Co-EGTA or 51Cr-red blood cells (!) were
simultaneously injected into ventral aorta and blood collected
at 5-sec intervals from dorsal aorta. Fractional extraction by
the gill equals 1 � (% recovery/100%). Atrial natriuretic
peptide (ANP) and endothelin-1 (ET-1) are efficiently ex-
tracted by the gill, whereas bradykinin (BK) and arginine
vasotocin (AVT) are not. Inhibition of the natriuretic peptide

clearance receptor with SC 46542 (SC) completely inhibits
ANP uptake by the gill [from Olson (’98) with permission].
Micrograph: autoradiography of 3H-norepinephrine binding
to pillar cells (arrows) in perfused trout gill. Section is
perpendicular to filament and tangential to lamella thereby
bisecting pillar cells. Label is nearly completely absent from
interlamellar (I), nutrient (N and double arrowheads), or
capillary-size (arrowhead) vessels; C, filament cartilage
[adapted from Nekvasil and Olson (’85)].
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higher than what would be predicted from
the long half-time for blood pressure recovery
following bolus injection (Fig. 10, Table 2). The
reason for this is unknown, although it may be an
artifact due to the slightly different transit times
for 125I-AVT and the volume marker, because
recovery of 125I exceeds 100% near the end of the
initial pass (Fig. 10). Nevertheless, it is evident
that the gill does not rapidly extract AVT from the
circulation.

Endothelin

Gill extraction of endothelin-1 (ET-1) is
55%, and it is the second most aggressively
extracted peptide described to date. Perhaps
this helps mitigate the potent branchioconstrictor
effects of this peptide. It is not known if endothelin
extraction is mediated by specific receptors, or
if ET is also metabolized in-transit through the
gill.

Catecholamines

Gill disposition of plasma catecholamines is
a complex process involving uptake, metabolism,
and storage, and it is still not well understood.
Epinephrine (Epi) and norepinephrine (Nepi)
are extracted from the branchial circulation via
an imipramine-inhibitable process that appears to
be a blend of mammalian neuronal uptake
(uptake1) and pulmonary uptake mechanisms.
Extraction efficiency depends on exposure history
and it is somewhat catecholamine specific. Con-
siderably more catecholamines are taken up
following bolus injection (45% Epi, 60% Nepi
extraction, all in A-A pathway) than after 20 min
of continuous perfusion (2% and B0% Epi extrac-
tion in A-A and A-V and 11% and 22% Nepi in A-A
and A-V pathways, respectively). There are also
slightly more Nepi than Epi metabolites in the gill
effluent during continuous perfusion (Nepi meta-
bolites, 4% and 14% of total label exiting the gill
via A-A and A-V pathways; Epi, metabolites, 4%
and 9% in A-A and A-V pathways). Both mono-
amine oxidase and catechol-O-methyl transferase
are present in gills, and metabolites reflecting
combined deamination and O-methylation are
usually found in effluent from perfused gills. Some
Nepi may also be stored intact, possibly for future
release. Autoradiography of gills perfused with 3H-
Nepi show that much of the accumulated label is
in the pillar cells (Fig. 10). Thus the gill, like the

mammalian lung acts as Nepi-selective filter,
albeit with modest efficiency.

Serotonin

Although serotonin is an indolamine, its
three-dimensional structure is similar to that
of Nepi, and if present, serotonin will be taken
up by mammalian adrenergic neurons and re-
leased during sympathetic stimulation. To mini-
mize the chance of sympathetic-induced
serotonergic stimulation, plasma serotonin titers
are kept low by an efficient pulmonary uptake
mechanism. The same appears to be the case in
fish where branchial extraction and metabolism
combine to remove 80% of the perfusate serotonin
in a single pass. This may also provide a safety
factor for other serotonergic cells (e.g., neuroe-
pithelial cells) in the filament (see chapters by
Wilson and Laurent and by Sundin and Nilsson,
this issue).

Arachidonic acid and its metabolites

Arachidonic acid (Ar-A) is a membrane lipid and
probably does not circulate in fish; even if it was
released into the circulation, gill extraction is
essentially 100%. Biologically active metabolites of
Ar-A are determined by specific enzymatic path-
ways. Cyclooxygenase products include prosta-
glandins (PGs), prostacyclin and thromboxanes.
Lipoxygenase produces leukotrienes and hydro-
xyeicosatetraeonic acids (HETEs) and cytochrome
P450 epioxygenases generate epoxyeicosatrieonic
acids (EETs plus 20-HETE). It is beyond the scope
of this article to consider local synthesis and
paracrine actions of these compounds, which
undoubtedly are extensive.

Prostaglandins are the only Ar-A metabolites
whose extraction from the circulation has been
measured. Gill extraction of PGE2 (5% from A-A
and 35% from A-V pathway) and PGI2 (15% from
A-A and 40% from A-V pathway) is relatively low,
consistent with a circulating function. Because
these studies measured 3H-PG extraction by the
gill and not concomitant release of metabolites, it
is conceivable that net inactivation may be great-
er. Arachidonic acid metabolism by P450 in gill
microsomes is some 10–30% less than liver
metabolism (Schlezinger et al., ’98). It would be
interesting to compare metabolism of the intact
organs during physiological perfusion.
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Purines

Adenosine is efficiently inactivated by the gill.
The A-A pathway inactivates 40% and the A-V
pathway 100%.

Xenobiotics

The gill clearly is in an opportune position to
affect the flux of xenobiotic molecules both across
the epithelium and in transit through its vascu-
lature. However, compared to transepithelial
processing, there is scant information on the fate
of xenobiotics as they traverse the branchial
vasculature. Several examples and possibilities
are described below.
Cytochrome P450 1A1 is found in gills of trout

and scup, Stenotomus chrysops, and it is especially
prevalent in pillar cells. Gill P450 1A1 activity is
also significantly increased (10-fold) by organics
such as b-naphthoflavone. Thus this system
responds to xenobiotic challenge and is ideally
situated for an efficient response. However, the
actual metabolic of branchial enzymes on circulat-
ing substrate is not known. By comparison, Ar-A
metabolism by P450 in scup gill microsomes is
some 10- to 30-fold less than liver metabolism
(Schlezinger et al., ’98). From the relationship
between fractional inactivation and fractional
perfusion discussed above, if gill Ar-A metabolism
was one-tenth that of the liver, it could metabolize
half as much Ar-A. Clearly, it will be quite
interesting to compare metabolism of the intact
organs.
Metallothioneins (MT) are heavy-metal-binding

proteins that were originally shown to be induced
in trout gill microsomes by environmental mer-
cury (Olson et al., ’78). Unlike cytochrome P450
enzymes, however, MTs are concentrated in
chloride cells (Dang et al., 2001). The proximity
of chloride cells with both the inner margin of the
lamella and the interlamellar vasculature (see
Olson, 2002) suggests some interesting possibili-
ties in the role of the gill vasculature in heavy
metal metabolism.
Pillar cell phagocytosis of particulates such as

colloidal carbon or latex spheres has been ob-
served in trout (Chilmonczyk and Monge, ’80) but
not in plaice (Ellis et al., ’76). Only a small fraction
(4%) of the trout pillar cells were phagocytic and
these were located in the inner margin near the
afferent end. Although the gill appears to be
secondary to the kidney in its phagocytic ability,
it will be interesting to examine the mechanism(s)
of pillar cell uptake and to determine if different

materials are specifically accumulated by these
cells.
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